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See tli
many has chosen war, and as much as
the President and the people prefer-
red peace, we have no other course
left.

The President has asked Congress
for authority to arm the merchant
ships so as to defend our rights to
life and property on the seas. This
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irate engineer, opening his i.ui.oitb.
"Well, you fool you, wiiat did you

stop for if you had no tobacco," add-
ed Buck.

The cotton buyers of Wadesboro,
most of whom stood about the
"square" in front of the courthouse,
egged on Buck until he began to
worrythem by sticking around.
Finally somebody cooked up a joke
on him, and sent him out of town.

Pretending to read from a paper
one of the cotton buyers said: "Red
Buck left today for Wadesboro, where
he will get the scalp of his adversary,
Col. Buck Newton. He took with him
a lot of corn stalks, pulled ud bv

STOMACH
Gall Stones, Cancer and Ulcers of the
Stomach and Intestines, Auto-Intoxicatio- n,

Yellow Jaundice, Appendici-
tis and other fatal ailments result
from Stomach Trouble. Thousands of
Stomach Sufferers owe their com-
plete recovery to Mayr's Wonderful
Remedy. Unlike any other for Stom-
ach Ailments. For sale by Freeze
Drug Co., and druggists everywhere.

InUred February 19, 1879, at the j request will be promptly granted.

Soon after I got the assignment
with The Charlotte Observer Mr.
Caldwell sent me to Wadesboro to re-

port a populist-republica- n meeting.
Fomer Senator Butler was to be the
principal speaker. I was there at
the appointed hour, in a safe place
for .note-takin- g. There was nothing
unusual about the pow-wo- w, for it

postofflce at Newton, N. C, as second As to whether our participation in
lat mail matter.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
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the war will go any farther than re-

pelling attacks on the high seas, will
depend entirely on developments as
Germany's campaign of murder' and
outlawry proceeds.

There will be no immediate declara

looked very much like many others
held in the state about that time. CAPTAIN JOHNS CHESTY

OVER ARRIVAL OF SHIPthe root with the dirt left on, and, it
Having a weakness for "mankind I is understood he has frozen the roots

so he can make a killing.
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Complete line $4.75 up to ij 25- -

Coat Suits $12.50, $13.75, $15 and $18.50

these. - . ' 1Great values, f i t
Shirt WaistsJ $1-0-

0

Silk Waists $2.50 to $6.75

SeeThe New Slippers
Newest Styles $1-5-

0 to $5 per pair

Come early and get your choice

interested mygelf in persons in the
audience. As my eyes scanned the
crowd they fell on one of the oddest

Another buyer declared: "Now. Ition of war by the United States. The

Three Months -- 40

FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1917.

THE PURPOSE OF THE SUBMA-

RINE PROCLAMATION.

authority the President asks is on-

ly for "Armed Neutrality." Congress
will adjourn March 4th. As to
whether the new Consrress will be as--

Germany's intentions to involve the sembied in extraordinary session, is
United States in the war by the re

The American steamer Orleans,
which sailed after the at decree,
landed at its French port Monday;
and there was ado over it. But that
wasn't the first ship. The first one
to leave America wras the Gold Shell,
Captain Johns, who, like his ship is
from Philadelphia, took the extreme
southern course and hugged the
Spanish coast closely through the
bay of Biscay, turning north to the
mouth of the Gironde.

"I didn't miss the submarines," he
said to The World correspondent with
a grin; "they missed me. Our lights
were blazing every night like an
ocean liner's, and the Stars and

yet certain. Congress alone
declare war. If Germany's

not
can

just tell you, it would be a shame if
that husky fellow should come down
here and beat Buck to death before
any of us could stop him."

Colonel Newton had heard this talk
about me from the outer circle of the
ring of cotten men. Without much
ado he reached up, lifted off his hat
and said: "Well, gentlemen, this is a
mighty pleasant town, and it has
some fine people, but I must be going;
I have been here too long already.
Goodbye! I will see you all again."

An hour later a Wadesboro boy
met Buck four miles south of there,
running like a race horse, and never
went back for weeks.

Months later, when the promoters
of the duel had forgotten it, I ran

course shall be such that our activi-
ties cannot be confined to defense of
our ships and people on the high
seas, the President will call Congress
together and ask for additional

sumption of the murderous submarine
warfare, was made clear Wednesday
when President Wilson made public
an official communication to Mexico
signed January 19th, urging that
Mexico enter into an offensive alli-

ance with Germany against the Uni-

ted States and that inducements be

Abernethy & Thompson

human beings I ever came upon in
North Carolina. The moment I saw
him my curiosity gave such a wallop
that I fear I did not do the speech of
the occasion justice.

In front of the speaker's stand,
with a time and travel worn slouch
hat in his hand, stood a man in beard
barefooted and turned-u- p "trousers.
As I recall it the weather was cold,
almoset biting too frosty for bare-fee- t.

Yet, the man who arrested my
attention, seemed comfortable and
satisfied.

"Who is the queer looking chap
drinking in the speech with open
mouth and closed eyes?" I whispered
to a resident of Anson county.

"That is Col. Buck Newton, of
Lilesville," responded my neighbor.
"He used to be a rampant democrat,
but is now a republican because re-
publicans and populists have the of-
fices, the money and the barrooms."

That was my first glimpse of Buck
Newton, a rare character of the Pee

The Store That Saves You MoneyStripes flying even after nightfall.
We kept up a steady ten and a half

Lincolntonmade to bring Japan also into the al- - ; CONGRESS HAS . THE QUESTION knots right through the zone. Newton
! face to face with Colonel Newton at '"My men didn't give a damn for

the Germans. Why, they lined the
rail, singing parodies of 'Deutsch- -
land uber Allies' so you could hear
it ten miles away.

the "Tammany Hall of Wadesboro"
the insurance office of Messrs. Mar-
shall and Little, and was introduced
to him. The Colonel was very ill at
ease for a few minutes until Mr. Mar-
shall asked me if I would agree to

liance. Mexico was to be given as president Wilson has put the ques-he- r
share of the spoils for helping tion of safeguarding the lives of

and Japan to crush the Uni- - merjcan citizens and upholding the
ted States, the states of Texas, New j honor of the United States up to
Mexico and Arizona. j Congress. He has measured up to

This plot was being worked through the expectations of the people who
von Bernstorff, while yet the accred- - eJected him in November for a sec-ite- d

representative of Germany in;)nd time as president. Thev an- -

"I am mighty glad we are the first
American ship through the blockade,

j but say, it is as easy as falling off astop the hght. A quick answer that and we are going back just asDfif Tn rnnri-iiio- ' tVn T?nf lor cnaol- - I nri-- i 1 A m A T?,,rt'K nA easily too."ing that day I described Colonel New a little. j

"I am ready to fight, but if ColonelWashington. It is the most damable proved his leniency with Germany ton ana told what my informant had I L-if-
5i

p- I s1- I'ia .?3?.i.v; wv "iS .1exhibition of treason everfastened on and hig savmg the country from war said of his change of politics Newton will compromise I shall be i

A J - several day3 later while away trom giad to meet him half way, I volun
teered.Charlotte I saw in The Observer

much to my surprise, a story that I
had been challenged to fight a duel

a minister ot a loreign government , vhen the Lusitania and Sussex were
to the government according him the sunk and with but few exceptions, the
privileges of a friendly nation. j peopie approve his request for arm-Wit- h

this evidence of Germany's ;n(r nr dpfpnSp

"There is but one way to settle this
thing," blustered Buck, digging his
big toe in the sand of the cuspidor.
"'It will take two 'shorts' to do it.

by Col. Buck Newton, a loyal demo--o .

perfidy in his hands, President Wil- - r-he present has spoken as a free j rat of Anson," and that Mr.. Cald--
well, in my absence, had accepted for j I must have two shorts."
me and named as the weapons "corn; "You mean two glasses of beer?":

said Mr. Marshall, one of the peace

son's moderation in his requests to and liberty-lovin- g people would have
Congress for authority to defend the the head of our government speak.
rights of the United States stands, j Xhey now look to Congress to do its
out in wonderful contrast to the dut Congress must unhold the

makers.
"Yes, that and nothing less," add

ed my antagonist.firery utterances of the German for- -
j president, comply with the wishes of

stalks pulled up by the root with
dirt ' left on." Mr. Lilly, a well-know- n

merchant of Lilesville, acted
as second lor Colonel Newton. Mr.
Caldwell editorialized on the coming
duel, and predicted that I would do
the Lilesville duelist up in short or-d- e.

A picture of Colonel Newton was
printed in The Observer, and my
mother, who thought a duel was a
duel, wrote me that she feared for
my life in a mix-u- p with sush a look

the people and honor the flag of our
country.

Lusitania and Sussex were sunk,

eign minister in his address to the
German assembly.

Congress should quit its talking,
and act.
"the publication of this offer of Ger- -

I extracted a dime from my pocket
handed it to Colonel Newton, and he
almost fell, hurrying out of the door.

As Jong as the saloons remained
in Wadesboro I settled that contro-
versy between the Colonel and my-
self by putting up the price of --two
'shorts.' Buck got so he hunted for

The Cable-Nelso- n!j and the unequivocal terms of the
settlement of those cases was that a not mereiv because ofW ,1 U51 remarkablemaiij iu uciy ACJv. ai.u Fn repetition would be considered an act iVl quautv. not mereiv because ot beauty or

IIing iellow,destroy the United states and devide ; 0f war
ore shoulders, lame back,
stiff neck, all pains and aches
yield to Sloan's Liniment.

me at George Huntley's hotel to make design and finish. n,--t merely because of
up our territory ' among themselves inis went merrny on, but 1 uttered me "put up" or "fight." He wouldHe would have been untrue to him- -

7 S r --f r1 C 1 , , ,i . . - - v.. UU I1IVC X LU1ACV tUUUlCl dllll til" Do not rub it. SimDlv aoolv tou'"'-"- ' F-iWi- m iur. aiawen on tne subject. The cle about me in threatening attitude
f the sore spot, it quickly penetratespie aia ne not stana to the pledges aay ior tne auei was lnaen.nte; that i until the dime struck the bottom KemarRable

'Piano
on Hie

hill. rich. pure, singing 'o'.'tv net merely because
ot splendid trouble-proo- f at l:m - not because of
any ot these iactors alone mu-- a- - ihey count

but most remarkable beoaue or the low price
that commands such exceliem e.

Finish- - tone action, durability vything con-
sidered, the loicest pri-e- d instrumenrs that
have ever been offered tot sale any where. We
guarantee the

he made in those notes to Germany I was the saving feature of the contro- -

and in the campaign for M,r- - Caldwell suggested that
J" the 'seconds get together and com- -

his hand, and then he would be well ana relieves. Cleaner than mussy
until the next time I showed up in plasters or ointments, it does not
town. stain the skin.

A preacher, who looked a bit like Keep a bottle handy for rheumatism,me, stopped in V adesboro at the ,prains, bruises, toothache, neuralgia, gout.Huntley House for a day. He was lumbago and sore stiff muscles

as spoils of conquest throws light on
the prompt telegram of congratula-
tions from Carranza to Germany on
the proclamation of the murderous
submarine program.

! Congress and the American people
should give President Wilson united
support. The destinies of our coun-

try could not be in safer hands.
J

NOT A POLITICAL MATTER.

promise the differences between Col-
onel Newton ana myself. That caus-
ed the Anson belligerent to say that
I was "backing down." Mr. Cald reauing a paper wnen cuck spied mm. At all jmtfl.:.t. oc, . t1 Mwell then called off the negotiations i The innocent minister heard a treon 1 cnirl Un U U .. ,.U l ......

Writing of Raleigh Correspondent
W. Thomas Bost's experience in Salis-
bury newspaper work years ago, The
Uplift for February speaks of him
at. "lying off two weeks and work-
ing one." Tom has progressed since
then, and now, if one is to believe
some of the brethren of the cloth, he
lies off every week.

"" uum taive ; menaous voice Demna the paper,
place without fail. peeped around and found Buck, with j Cable-Nelso- n

If the President were a Republican
and the Congress Republican, in this
crisis, and the Democratic members
of Congress refused to line up in

peopie wno Knew cuck iewtonj the huge whiskers, snapping eyes and
and he was known to almost every j bare feet, pressing close to him, say-ma- n,

woman and child in Anson coun-- ing: "With one foot on the land andty enjoyed the newspaper b attle. hhe other in the sea I will shake the
Colonel Newton was all wrought up; i world."
he would slip off to the woods daily; Mr. Hpntley appeared on the scene
and spend an hour beating stumps ! just injume to prevent one of the
iver the head wjjh a stick to be in pretT Vt-race- s ever contemplart--"NTG OF. LACONIA WAS

EVASION OF U. S. RIGHTS

stantly with tbi Administration,
tempted toTjrtjss an$ block
handicap thengh officials of the V rO,",

SOUTHERN DOING MUCHniiii iui me wncu cue Lime arnveu. ea in 4 tlrffirlOWIllrr T" i t j . i I have not seen Buck Newton for ON ASHEVILE DIVISIxuck iewton turned out to be a
noted personage. He was about 40 years. ,1 hope he is still living andyears old, clever in some ways and en in vine cnnH hpnlrh T hnvp

Te are as proud ?o shoic these pianos as vouH
be to jm- nc. Come in art- - tbi yourself. Sit
do've aut ud w youi favorite piece on a
Caiile-Meiso- ii Then, it 500 rt in tha market
righr now or 9 oigh-grale- s dependable instru-
ment, let tne orice end me nrsuirent

rv a (xiti .eistm l'iuno IODAY
Come in ntn j friend i ou Laiwuvs be weicome.

Garvin Furniture Company
NEWTON, N. C.

dull in others. He never wore shoes, j careful not to repeat the offense ofalways went with his pantaloons roll- - putting him in the republican party.
ed up, and was as full of whiskers as
the notorious Captain Kidd, the SMOOTHpirate. He hobnobbed with promin- - i prkT
ent men of various communities in lAltJ-.fo-b &LW
his beat. He was at home with an EVERY WOMAN

From Old Fort to the top of the
mountain and beyond, there is what
seems an almost unbroken camp of
railroad workmen; and hundreds of
men are engaged in building concrete
waterways and strengthening the
road bed in various places. Shanty
cars stand on every siding; and work-
men's shanties are thick in spots.
Vast quantities of ..rushed stone,
sand and cement are to be seen; and
considerable timber operations are
being carried on. The flood made it
all necessary and there will be a con-
tinuation of the work for months to
come. Slow time is made through the
mountains, on account of the work
at a number of places.

y From Beauty Secrets
IS

The Cunard company gives the
following names ofhe Laconia's pas-
sengers missing and supposed to have
been lost:

Mrs. Mary Hoy.
Miss Mary Hoy.
C. P. Ivatt.
William I. Robinson.
Dr. Fortunot Zyndel.
William Eva.
Four members of the crew are also

given as missing.
Thesinking of the Cunarder Lacon-

ia by a German submarine was stat-
ed officially to constitute a clear-cl- ut

violation of American rights.
Conclusive official information at

the state department shows that two
American women lost their lives;
that if foour other Americans

the passengers and the 14
the crew were saved, it was on-

ly by good fortune, and that the ves-
sel was sunk without warning, in
direct definance of all the principles
foor which the United. States has
stood.

Consul Frost's reports from the
survivors landed at Queenstown and
Bantry show that the vessel was
struck by a first torpedo without
warning at 10:30 o'clock Sunday

With tha aid cf a plain medol paste
it is an easier matter to rid the skin
of unsightly hairy growths--. The
paste is made by mixing some water
with powdered medol. This is applied
to the hairs net wan ed and after 2
or 3 minutes rubbed off and the skin
washed, when every trace of hair will

New York Wold (thrice-a-wee- k) $1 the Year 258 Papers a Year
Both for $2.15 Less Than One Cent a Paper.

.Ansonite in Prince Albert suit, stove-
pipe hat and boiled shirt or even-
ing dress.

Buck had with that attracted at
tenticn. He knew that certain stories
embarrassed men of affairs.

Once, when a man known for his
extreme piety ran for a local office
in the county, Buck told of an ed

covered wagon incident that
made people laugh at the candidate.
It was in the days that schooner-covere- d

wagons carried liquor. Buck
said that one day at Sundey school,
while being taught by the aspirant
for office, he was praying with the
teacher when a wagon came lumber-
ing along the road.

public, and so conducted themselves
as to make a thick-heade- d foreign
hostile Government believe that the
United States was a house divided
against itself, we would renounce our
Democracy and denounce the Demo-

cratic party. And that would be "go-
ing some," in the language of the
street, for The Enterprise.

The New York World says:
Nineteen years ago Congress gave

extraordinary power to President
McKinley, and did it by a unanimous
vote of both the House and the Sen-
ate. It adopted a bill providing
that

There is hereby appropriated
out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for
the national defense ,and for each
and every purpose connected
therewith, to be expended at the
discretion of the President, and
to remain available until Janu-
ary 1, 1899, 50,000,000.
President McKinley was a Republi-

can, the Senate and House were Re-

publican, but not a Democratic Sen-
ator or Representative hesitated to
place this money and this power in
the hands of President McKinley to
be used at his discretion. There
should be as little hesitation now a-b-

giving to President Wilson the
.money and power that he has re-

quested.
And yet here has been hesitation

a.:d worse. There are enemies in the
Congress of the United States. One

have vanished. When you go to your a BLOOD HOUND STORY
druggist for medol be sure you get; FUGITIVE STEALS THE DOGS
the genuine article, and if he will
not supply you, he American Pro-- 1 "Go ahead and tell the story."
prietary Co., of Boston, will send you "What made me think of it, just
a 5Uc or $1.00 packi-j- e by mail. adv. ROw." was the reply, "was the plain

For Sale by Freeze Drug Company,! clothes men in here a few minutes

Inauguration Special
To Washington, D. C, Via South --

ern Railway System, Sun-
day, March 4th, 1917.

"Is that a covered wagon?" the Newton. N. C. advt before you came. They were talking
Sundey school teacher asked, open-
ing his eyes in the midst of the

about their experience with the
LABORER'S" JOB AND ITS EF-- j bloodhounds at the depot on Satur-FEC- T

ON IREDELL CITIZENS. Jav niirht. You remember thev didn't
Yes sir , answered a pupil, near i catch the man they went after. Well,night, 150 miles off Fastnet, when the the window. xaKing note oi tne iact mat iur. i knew a man once that the sheriff!steamer was traveling at 17 to 18 "Amen, take your books and go j Redman of Iredell, a "laborer" for wanted, bad. The sheriff of that i

county, which wasn't Buncombe, had jn.uui.3, kjii nci vuagc xium new iuim nome, tne tetacner said. i tne legislature, naa to give up nis jod
to Liverpool. - Buck told the story and it fol- - j on account of illness; and that Mr.

The engines were stopped as the lowed the candidate weherever he Dave Fox of Iredell, who succeeded
ship listed to starboard, wireless went. 'of "laborer" is "a bad job to have."
calls were flashed broadcast, and six Buck was not regur attendant after a few days and had to g to e

a pair of real bloodhounds. At least
he said they were real bloodhounds,
and nobody ever contradicted him.
Well, one day he and a posse and
the bloodhounds started out after ahospital for an operation, the Newton

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM willoperate Special Train fromr"s", sat church. For years he driftedteen boats with andpassengers crew -from earl rf teachin Agot away and scattered over two or successfull revivalist, who was wak- -
man. The dogs got away from the jEnterprise concludes that the post

of "laborer" is a bad . job to have."
It would seem that there was a sort

of "hoodoo" about this particular
sheriff and the posse and came upon j North Carolina points to Washington, D. C, Sunday March 4th,
JtoTneorni'v5!4?6! 1917. account Inauguaration of President Wilson. This train

uiree mues u prevent collisions in ty,p npniA nf nfwa high sea rolling in 12-fo- ot sweels
place for Iredell folks. Mr. Fox eggS from a farmer's hen house.After will consist of Standard Pullman Sleeping cars and high class dayT5$Z& firrZjS&! aofeVpTo Me b'fo'Si coaches, to leave Charlotte at 7:45 P. M., arriving Washington at
posed that he was immune. It is not j hounds licking the egg shells and I 7:00 A. M. Monday, March 5th.
thought that strenous labor had any-- '

looking at his in between. He wait- - j

thing to do with the afflictions of ed a minute and called the dogs. Thev ! THE following round trip fares will apply from stations named

ty up, aroused Buck's anger by a ser-
mon from the text "Thou shalt not
steal." Buck never stole anything,
but, being a privileged character,
took things he needed now and then
but returned most of them unless it
happened to be beer or tobacco. On
the day in mind he went to church
out of curiosity, clad as usual, and

luessrs. r ox ana iteaman. uotn are. came and he headed for a railroad 1

industrious and wil lino to work, hut cfnfm UA v DClOw

About 20 minutes after the first
torpedo, the reports add, and while
some of the boats were still nearby,
a second torpedo was driven into the
vessel, which sank three-quarte- rs of
an hour after the original attack.
The small boats with survivors pitch-
ed about during the long hours of
the night until rescue came.

During this time, the two American
women, Mrs. Mary E. Hoy and Miss
Elizabeth Hoy, of Chicago; died of
exposure and were buried at sea.
There were several other deaths, not
of Americans.

No further facts are needed by this

0 r o tu i.iv7ii gvb awaiu c& iiaiu n itii k.ntj
it is generally understood that the doers and made a safesome mischievious boys got beside Leave MARION 5:30 p. m- -

or two of them are said to be Demo-

crats. And there are alleged loyal
American citizens who have uttered
strange sentiments during these cri-

tical times. Because the President is
a Democrat, there are men who pre-

fer to be anything but loyal and pa-

triotic in their feelings; who brazen-
ly express their wish that the Presi-

dent come to grief, even though it
involve the country with him. Our
supply of asbestos print paper is ex-

hausted, but we believe that most
folks will agree that it would require
asbestos to print a proper descrip-
tion of such men. We have been as-

tounded at expressions we have heard
that some of our own people who hap-
pen to differ with the President poli-

tically, have made. If they were to
follow out such sentiments they
would be in arms against their own

him and told him that the preacher Post of larer for the legislature is "You said they were real blood- - .

was hitting at him. Finally, hav- - a sort of sinecure so many men be- - hounds?" asked the customer, light-- ;
ing lost control of his temper, he inS on he, jb that they are ,reallv in inS a cigarette.
rose, muttered : 'Well,, if you will each otner s wa' and that the labor-- j "Sure real bloodhounds. As I was
just shut your mouth I will take that er who reallv labors doesn't under-- saying, the man got away and after j

$14.00
13.35
12.70
12.45
11.75

Leave MORGANTON 6:15 p. m.
Leave HICKORY 6:50 p. m.
Leave NEWTON 7:15 p. m.
Leave STATESVILLE 8:00 p. m.cart back," and left the house. It wnat ne xs mere ior, me most ; a time WTote the sheriff that if he ;

developed later that Buck had "bor- - important part of the laborer being wouldn't pay for the keep of the
lo uraw i,ne pay. inis ueing so, ire-- ; aogs he a send them back. 1 don t
dell folks will continue, as opportuni- - j know what the sheriff did about it, i

rowed" a railroad cart, and he
thought the words of the minister
were directed at him.

Buck traveled up and down the
Seaboard Air Line at will. Some-
times he rode the trains; sometimes
he walked. He would go about the

ty otters, to take chances on a job as ; but they say he was the maddest man
legislative laborer, notwithstanding ; in the county when he read the let-wh- at

happened to the gentlemen
, ter. You see, he thought aright smart

mentioned. The only effect of the of the dogs, and to have them stolen
incident should be to warn the next by the very man they were supposed
Iredell man who takes the job to to run down kind of hurt his feel--country at x nut, vviiipuiiitr mmseil , j i i4.u u j:

Asheville Citizen.

Arrive SALISBURY 3:45 p. m.

Fares from all intermediate points, same hasis.

In addition to the ahove train and date, tickets will be sold March
1st to 4th inclusive, with final limit returning- - to reach original
starting point before midnight of March 10th, 1917, or by person-
ally depositing tickets wiih W. H. Howard, Special Agent, Termin-
al Station, Washington, D- - C, on or before March 10th upon pay-
ment of $1, and extension may be secured so as to reach original
starting point before midnight of April 10th, 1917.

STOP-OVER- S will be peimitted at all points within final limit
of ticket.

land if war were, to come. But this
uaiu ma uv x v uiumt: uauut:.

i g ucfiiLii intraswitch saying: "Git up Buck xertion Landmark.hurry along! He nagged down a fast '
j

freight once with a red handkerchief,
and when the engineer brought his' The, Best Recommendation.
engine to a standstill and asked : i The strongest recommendation any

government, it was stated officially,
and no inquiry of any sort is neces-
sary to establish the facts of the
case.

Both white house and state depart-
ment officials seem to feel that the
answer must come from congress.
The president, they point out, asked
for authority to take stpes to pre-
vent just such an act at the very mo-
ment when the first news was com-
ing over the cables.

Naval officers are puzzled by the
fact that the Laconia was torpedoed
at night. It has been an accepted
condition of submarine warfare here-
tofore that the were hamp-
ered by darkness and that ships in
open waters were in little danger at
night.

It is believed that the German u-b-

happened to be directly in the
liner's path, or so, close to.it that the
big vessel was distinguishable even
with her lights out.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
chew of tobacco and none of your rot-
ten stuff either!"

"I have no tobacco," shouted the

word from the user. It is the re- -:

commendations o fthose who have
used it that makes Chamberlain's '

Cough Remedy .50 popular. Mrs. A- -
manda Gierhart, Waynesfield, Ohio,
writes, "Chamberlain's Cough Rem-ed- y

has been used in my family off j

and on for twenty years and it has

Always bears
the

Signature of iffejC j Inauguration of the President of the United States is an
event, one snouia not miss.

(is their open season for free utter-janc- e.

It will be the closed season for
them if hostilities really commence.

1

GERMANY COMMITS THE "OVERT
ACT."

The torpedoing of the Cunard pas-
senger liner Laconia sweeps away
the last chance of the United States

"keeping out of the war. The ship
was fired on without notice and a
number of American citizens perish-
ed. From the terms of the
ment of the Lusitania and Sussex af-

fairs, a repetition of such horrors
could be accepted by neither the Uni-
ted States nor Germany as anything
execpt a deliberate act of war. Ger- -

. The entente allies, from Japan to PULLMAN reservations should be made in advance.never failed to cure a cough or cold.
advt. : Portugal, have agreed to prevent jObtainable everywhere.

Severe Cold Quickly Cured.
"On December first I had a very

severe cold or attack of the grip as
it may be, and was nearly down sick
in bed," writes O. J. Metcalf , Veath-erb- y,

Mo. "I bought two bottles of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
it was onl ya few days until I was
completely restored to health. I
firmly believe that Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is one of the very

tne return to uermany 01 a smgie; ruK iuu ana compieie lniormation, rullman reservations'foot of colonial nossessions anvwhere : .. ' cfconsult nearest Agent 01 tne Southern Railway System, or writeDarkening London streets to hand-
icap the zeps has caused the death
of more people than the zeps have
killed. Busses and other vehicles ran

The entente allies say they have ; in the world. If the allies can do it, j

succeeded in cutting mail communica- - j they won't let Germany have any
tiontion between Greece, Turkey and bloomin' place in the sun. The for-- j
the central powers; that now commu- - eign ministers of the French, Jap--1
nication between Greece and the cen- - ' anese, English and allied govern- -'
trals is confined to wireless and aero- -' ments have issued a statement to that
planes. : effect.

1

down and killed 954 people as com best medicines and will know what
S. Ec BURGESS, D. P. A.,

Charlotte, N. C.pared with 137 kiiJed by the German ,
to do when I have another cold Ob

aircraft. tainable everywhere. advt.


